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CHAIRPERSON’S MESSAGE 
 

 
On behalf of the C.A. Pippy Park Commission Board of Directors, I am pleased to present the 
Annual Report of the C.A. Pippy Park Commission for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 2016 
and ending March 31, 2017 in accordance with the Transparency and Accountability Act. This 
report outlines the achievements and outcomes of Commission’s efforts in relation to the goals 
established in its 2014-17 business plan. As Chairperson of the Board, my signature indicates the 
Board’s accountability for the activities and results as reported throughout this document. 

 
Let me first begin by taking this opportunity to offer on behalf of the Commission our sincere 
thanks to our staff, partners, and Park users. The enjoyed achievement and continued success of 
Pippy Park rests on their efforts and passion. We also thank the Provincial Government for its 
continued financial and human resource support. 

 
Annually, including in 2016-17, tens of thousands of people visited the Park to enjoy activities 
they love. People come to the Park to walk, run, snow shoe, cross-country ski, bike, golf, camp, 
garden, and slide. We appreciate hearing how the Park is a place for people to have fun, relax, 
rejuvenate, and connect to nature. 

 
The Commission was pleased to be able 
to complete improvements to the Park 
in 2016-17, such as renovations to a 
playground, and support exciting new 
initiatives, like the Friends of Pippy 
Park’s maple tapping grove and Bicycle 
NL’s Snowbike Festival. As we move 
into a new three-year business plan 
cycle, the Commission looks ahead to 
important infrastructure improvements 
and enhanced visitor services, and looks 
forward to furthering its partnerships 
within the community. 

 

 
 

BERNIE HALLORAN 
CHAIRMAN FOR THE C.A. PIPPY PARK COMMISSION 
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GOVERNMENT ENTITY OVERVIEW 
 

 

Vision 
 

The C.A. Pippy Park Commission is committed to managing the 1,375 hectare land mass that 
comprises Pippy Park. These lands represent many of the characteristic natural features of the 
Province in the form of barrens, forests, rivers, and wetlands. The Park is also the venue for a 
diversity of institutional and community service land uses ranging in size from the expansive 
campus of Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador to community gardens. 

 
Thousands of people work, learn, volunteer, relax, and play in Pippy Park daily and the Park has 
evolved as the most identifiable natural landscape feature of the St. John’s capital region. It is 
the primary vision of the Commission to ensure that this identity is maintained and enhanced 
into the future through efficient operation of its commercial facilities and stewardship of the 
natural features inherited from the foresight that established the Park over four decades ago. 

 

 
 

Mandate 
 

The Mandate of the C.A. Pippy Park Commission is derived from a combination of the C.A. 
Pippy Park Commission Act, the associated Regulations, and Master Plan: 

 
"To maintain and manage its parklands to showcase the Provincial seat of government, 
provide recreational opportunities and protect their inherent heritage values." 

 
The interpretation of this mandate is further defined through the contents of the 
Commission's Master Plan, which is reviewed every five years, as dictated by Section 
26.1(2) of the C.A. Pippy Park Commission Act. Through this document, the Commission 
has traditionally identified the provision of recreational opportunities and the preservation 
of cultural and natural heritage as part of its mandate. 

 

 
The primary activities of the Commission include: 

• Managing and regulating its parklands, which includes the use, development, 
conservation, maintenance, and improvement of public land in the Park, pursuant 
with the regulations of the Act and policies contained in the Master Plan; 

• Regulating consumptive activities, such as construction, hunting, and wood 
cutting, within the Park; 

• Managing and administering operating and capital budgets which entails revenue 
generation from commercial operations, the ability to borrow funds, the sale and 
leasing of property, and fulfilling grounds keeping contracts with its institutional 
partners; 

• Operating the largest full service campground in the Province; 
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• Operating nine and eighteen-hole golf courses, driving range and banquet facilities; 
• Providing recreational opportunities for park users and services to tourists visiting 

o St. John’s; and 
• Preserving the cultural and natural heritage resources within the Park 

boundaries. 
As the urban area around the Park has expanded since its establishment in 1968, so have the 
challenges for the Commission to balance institutional development, while providing 
adequate space for outdoor pursuits and the protection of its natural and cultural features. 

 
 

Physical Location 
 

The area of Pippy Park is approximately 3,400 acres, one of the largest urban parks in the nation. 
Familiar Canadian parks such as Mont Royal (Montreal), Stanley Park (Vancouver), and Wascana 
Park (Regina) can all fit within 
its boundaries. The Park is 
strategically located within 
the City of St. John's and is 
comprised of the lands 
between the east side of 
Thorburn Road and the west 
side of Portugal Cove Road, 
and between the north side 
of Elizabeth Avenue and the 
south side of Windsor Lake 
(Figure 1). 

 
For the past forty years the 
vision of former Premier 
Joseph Smallwood and 
businessman Chesley Pippy 
has resulted in a remarkable 
array of government 
buildings, open space and 
natural areas all within the 
environs of an expanding 
capital. Since its 
establishment in 1968, Pippy 
Park still provides a 
marvelous setting for the 
provincial seat of 
government as well as space 
for recreation and the 
appreciation of our heritage. 
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Key Statistics 
 

Administration and Employment 
The Commission employs seven full-time employees, three of which are male and four of which 
are female, for administration and maintenance. During peak operations, the Commission 
employs up to 45 employees, both seasonal and student staff, for grounds maintenance and 
operation of the Pippy Park Campground. The subsidiary, C.A. Pippy Park Golf Course Ltd., 
employs up to an additional 30 employees to operate the golf operations and the Admirals 
Green Clubhouse. Two of these employees, one of which is male and the other of which is 
female, are employed full-time. The remaining employees are employed seasonally. 

 
Permits 
The Commission has a broad mandate of responsibilities and powers under the C.A. Pippy Park 
Commission Act, including the power to regulate the development and improvement of both 
public and private property within the Park’s boundaries. Approvals are issued in accordance 
with the Act and in compliance with the Master Plan, by-laws, and related policies. 

 
Institutional and Community Service Facilities 
The boundaries of Pippy Park contain a number of institutional, educational, and community 
service facilities, most prominently the Confederation Building Complex, the combined campuses 
of Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador, the College of the North Atlantic, and 
the Marine Institute, the Health Sciences Centre, and the St. John's Arts and Culture Centre. 

 
Commercial Properties 
The Commission manages several commercial properties, including Mount Scio House, which 
contains the administrative offices of the Commission and a boardroom which is rented as 
meeting space, and North Bank Lodge, which is rented as a meeting and social activity centre. 

 
Private & Residential Properties 
As of March 31, 2017, 41 privately owned residences were within the Park. The Commission 
recognizes and encourages the right of the owners of these properties to enjoy the peace and 
contentment of living in the Park. The Commission manages two residential properties, both of 
which are occupied by tenants. When the Commission purchased homes from private property 
owners, it assessed the value of these houses as potential rental units and a source of revenue to 
support the operations of the Commission. Buildings purchased by the Commission which have no 
rental or heritage value were demolished and the land restored to the original landscape if 
possible. 

 
Scientific Research and Monitoring 
The Park continues to provide locations for scientific research and monitoring and continues to 
seek partnerships to study the natural and cultural history of the Park. 
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Description of Revenues and Expenditures 
 

The Commission is a Crown Corporation under the laws of the Province of Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Currently it reports to the House of Assembly through the Honorable Christopher 
Mitchelmore, Minister of Tourism, Culture, Industry, and Innovation. The members of the 
Commission Board are responsible for the administration of the business of the Commission 
(Appendix A). The Chairperson assumes responsibility as the official head of the Commission in 
accordance with Section 8 of the C.A. Pippy Park Commission Act. 

 
During the fiscal year 2016-17, the Commission operated primarily from revenue generated from its 
own operations totaling $2,071,300 and a Provincial Government grant of $464,300 
(Appendix B). The Commission’s expenses during the same time period were $2,519,300. 

 
The financial year of the Commission is April 1 - March 31. The financial records of the 
Commission are maintained internally and are audited and reported on by the Office of the 
Auditor General of Newfoundland and Labrador. Please refer to Appendix B for the audited 
financial statements. 
 

Lines of Business 
 

1.   Management and Regulation of Property Development 
 

The Commission manages the development and usage of public land contained within its 
boundaries through the review and approval of project submissions for development on public 
lands and in some circumstances undertaking direct development of properties for activities 
defined within its mandate. In addition, as a legislative entity, the Commission is responsible 
for the review and approval of development applications on private land located within the 
Park boundaries. 

 
The Commission occasionally sells land it owns which is located outside the Park boundaries if 
the intended use falls within the parameters set out in the Master Plan and the C.A. Pippy Park 
Commission Act. These parcels are usually small in size and located in the vicinity of residential 
developments. Revenue generated from land sales, typically, is used to help offset operating 
and capital expenditures. Very few of these parcels of land remain within the ownership of the 
Commission. 

 
2.   Grounds Maintenance 

 

Commission employees perform landscape maintenance for 
various public buildings contained within the Park boundaries, 
including the Confederation Building, Arts & Culture Centre, 
College of the North Atlantic, and the Marine Institute. These 
activities include the maintenance of lawns and walkways, 
tree and flower planting, and litter collection. This work is 
performed on a fee-for-service basis by Commission employees. 
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3.   Pippy Park Campground 
 

The Commission operates a 215 site 
campground facility nestled in a mature 
forested area on the north side of Long Pond 
annually from mid-May to the end of October. 
The facility offers primarily fully serviced 
campsites and attracts near full occupancy 
during the summer months. 
 
Commercial activities at the campground include site booking, convenience store and 
laundromat operation, and firewood sales. Park staff performs maintenance of the campsites 
and service buildings, as well as grounds keeping and security. The staff provide tourist 
information to the campers who enjoy the facility. Visitors to the campground expend 
hundreds of thousands of dollars annually on services and facilities while in the St. John's 
area. 

 

 
4. Golf Courses 

 

The Commission, through its wholly owned subsidiary, the Pippy Park Golf Course Ltd., is 
responsible for managing and operating the eighteen-hole Admiral’s Green and nine-hole 
Captain’s Hill public golf courses. 

 

Management and administration services for 
these courses are provided directly by the 
Commission, for which a management fee is 
charged to the subsidiary. Commercial 
operations consist of the sale of green fees, 
the rental of clubs, equipment, and carts, and 
the driving range. Other sales are generated 
from canteen and snack cart operations, the 
pro- shop, and lounge. Grounds keeping, 
fairway and greens maintenance, and servicing 
of equipment and facilities are performed by 
seasonal employees of the subsidiary. 

 
 
5.  Banquet and Meeting Facilities Rentals 
 
Commercial banquet and meeting room facilities are 
operated on a fee-for-booking basis by the 
Golf Course subsidiary. The services offered include full 
service banquet and meeting space for corporate groups, 
weddings, and social events at the Admiral’s Green 
Clubhouse. The popular Clubhouse can serve up to 130 sit-down guests and receives bookings year 
round. 
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Separate from Golf Course operations, the Commission rents the North Bank Lodge and the Mount 
Scio House Boardroom for smaller meetings and events. 

 

 
 
6.  Property and Building Leasing 

 

The Commission generates revenue from the lease and rental of residential and other properties 
within the Park. These leases include: two residential properties, several properties to 
community service organizations located in the Park, several properties to the 
telecommunication industry, and the rental of space as an outdoor concert venue. Activities 
associated with these leases include the collection of payments, snow removal, and general 
maintenance. 
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HIGHLIGHTS AND PARTNERSHIPS 
 
The Park is home to the operations of 
many government, institutional, and 
community partners. 
 
Government and institutional partners 
operate and occupy land within Pippy 
Park, including Memorial University of 
Newfoundland, the College of the North 
Atlantic, the Marine Institute, the 
Provincial Government, the Arts and 
Culture Centre, and Eastern Health. 
These partnerships are part of the 
regularly daily business of the 
Commission. For example, the 
Commission completes ground maintenance and landscaping on most institutional properties 
and the Commission is responsible for approving land use changes, such as building extensions 
and new parking lots. 
The Commission works together with community partners that reside within the Park to achieve 
common and individual organization goals, showcasing how programs offered by a diversity of 
organizations can operate within the managed lands of an urban park. The following community 
service organizations are located within the Park and in some situations lease property from the 
Commission and/or participate on committees, such as the Pippy Park Heritage Committee: 

• Fluvarium 
• Sisters of Mercy Centre for Ecology and Justice 
• St. John's Therapeutic Riding Association (Rainbow Riders) 
• Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador Botanical Garden 
• Autism Society of Newfoundland and Labrador (ASNL) 
• Easter Seals of Newfoundland and Labrador 
• YMCA of Northeast Avalon 
• MacMorran Community G ardens 
• Friends of Pippy Park 
• Grand Concourse Authority 
• Ronald MacDonald House 

 
These organizations have contributed much to the community, Pippy Park, and their clients. 
Whether it is interpreting freshwater ecosystems or providing recreation for children with 
disabilities, these entities enjoy the natural and peaceful venues of the Park. While these 
organizations do not directly generate revenues for the Commission, they do contribute 
substantially to the mandate and goals for which Pippy Park was established. In addition, the 
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provision of in-kind services, such as meeting space, training programs, equipment, grooming 
trails, and advertising each other’s events, benefits both the Park and these community partners. 

 
Pippy Park also has active partnerships with the City of St. John’s, the Friends of Pippy Park 
(FoPP), and the O’Brien Farm Foundation. The City of St. John’s and the Park annually operate a 
winter recreation program in the Park. The Commission works regularly with FoPP to provide 
labour and administrative support to their events and programs and meeting and office space, 
while FoPP continues to promote the Park, develop programs to enrich the experiences for 
visitors to the Park, and sponsor projects to further the objectives of the Commission. The 
Commission continues to work with the O’Brien Farm Foundation by active participation on the 
foundation board and the provision of office space. 

 
Elaboration on the value of these partnerships in the 2016-17 reporting period is provided below. 

 
Campground Improvements 
In the 2016 camping season, the Pippy Park campground booked 14,671 camping nights 
approximately 400 camping nights less than the five-year average. As part of the continuing 
effort by the Commission to enhance its popular campground, routine maintenance and 
improvements efforts were completed during the 2016-17 fiscal year. These included water, 
sewer, and electrical utility repairs, painting, tree and vegetation pruning and planting, and 
removal of fallen trees. 

 
Golf and Clubhouse Catering 
Both the Captains Hill and Admirals Green Golf courses remained popular with the golfing public 
in 2016-17. Both courses hosted various tournaments and corporate golfing events as well as 
accommodating league play. Bookings for events and catering at the Admirals Green Clubhouse 
remained steady during the 2016-17, with 83 separate events held compared to 109 events the 
previous year. A total of 6,909 guests attended these events. 

 

 
North Bank Lodge Operations 
The popular North Bank Lodge continued to offer bookings for meetings and social events during 
2016-17. A total of 160 separate events were booked at the Lodge from April to December 2017. 
The rental of the facility was similar to previous years (166 events in 2014; 147 events in 2015; 
147 events in 2016). From January to March 2017 the facility was used by the City of St. John’s to 
host the Cross Country Ski and Snowshoe Rental Program for the winter. 

 
Walking Trails 
The network of walking trails throughout the Park was enjoyed by thousands of visitors during 
2016-17. Park staff provided maintenance on all main routes in 2016-17 and look forward to the 
Grand Concourse Authority returning to providing maintenance duties in 2017-18. 

 
Cross Country Skiing and Snowshoe Rental Program 
The Cross Country Skiing and Snowshoe Rental Program operated from January to April 2017 in 
partnership with the City of St. John's. Pippy Park provides the North Bank Lodge and lighted 
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campground roads in-kind to the City of St. John’s, who run the program. The program is 
supported by volunteers from the Avalon Nordic Ski Club, and a local sporting goods company, 
Outfitters Ltd. A total of 3,317 people rented equipment and 1,585 people participated in group 
programs. Use of the Park for winter recreation is difficult to measure as visitors with their own 
equipment have access for no charge. 
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REPORT ON PERFORMANCE 
 
In consideration of the Park's mission, and the financial resources available to achieve it, the 
following specific goals were identified as key priorities. These goals reflect the long term 
vision and mission of the Commission and specifically define the indicators pertaining to the 
2016-17 reporting period. 

 
 
ISSUE 1: CAPITAL INVESTMENT IN PARK FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

 

The primary infrastructures of Pippy Park include buildings, roadways, water, sewer and 
electrical lines, signage, trails, and equipment. The Commission has recognized the need for 
upgrading the existing physical infrastructures of the Park - most of which are nearly 40 years 
old and past their planned obsolescence. In addition to infrastructure improvements, there is a 
definite need to better promote the Park and the valuable role it plays in outdoor recreation 
and heritage conservation. 

 

Usage of the Park has increased in tandem with the expansion of the St. John’s urban area. 
New residential developments around the periphery of the Park have meant more visitors and 
the consequential deterioration of infrastructure. Annual increases in the demand for camp 
sites have brought greater numbers of tourists to the campground with high expectations for 
quality service and amenities. Continued interest in the natural and cultural heritage of the 
Province keeps demand for programs within Pippy Park to interpret and promote these 
resources high. These primary determining factors highlight the need for reinvestment in the 
Park so that it may continue to fulfill its mandate as described over forty years ago. 

 
Report on Objective for 2016-17 

 
Objective: By March 31, 2017, the C.A. Pippy Park Commission will have completed a third 
washroom building upgrade thus completing its capital investment goal for the 2014-2017 
business cycle.* 
 

Indicators Actual Performance for 2016-17 
Cost of repairs and 
renovation required 
for the rental property 
on Mount Scio Road 
assessed 

The Commission’s rental property on Mount Scio road 
was assessed for required repairs. Identified repairs 
included the kitchen and entrance floor, bathroom tub, 
lighting, and floor, fireplace chimney, and the garage 
door and roof. 
 
The fireplace chimney was immediately repaired. The 
remaining repairs have been prioritized and will be 
completed as resources allow. 
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Playground equipment and 
more gravel for the 
Campground playground 
purchased and installed. 

Playground equipment in a very poor state of repair 
near the North Bank Lodge was removed in the 
summer of 2016. 
 
Commission staff complied design plans and 
specifications for material purchases and invited 
tender bids from established supply companies. The 
project was awarded to the lowest bidder in the fall of 
2016 and equipment was purchased. The new 
equipment will be installed in the spring/early summer 
of 2017. 

 
*Note: renovation of all campground washrooms were completed in 2014-15, ahead of 
schedule and reported on in the 2014-15 Annual Report and summarized below. 
 
 

Report of Goal 1 for 2014-17 
 

Goal: By March 31, 2017, the C.A. Pippy Park Commission will have implemented a 
number of prioritized capital infrastructure improvement projects. 
 

Indicators Actual Performance for 2014-17 
Construction feasibility 
and cost estimations 
complied for selected 
facility improvement 
projects. 

In 2014, Commission staff complied quotes to renovate parts of 
the four washroom buildings located within the Pippy Park 
Campground, focusing 
on fixtures and finishes 
in the poorest 
conditions, including the 
sinks and countertops, 
urinals, toilets, and 
interior paint. Based on 
this preliminary 
assessment of cost the 
Commission moved 
ahead with design plans 
and the tendering 
process. 
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In 2014, Commission 
staff complied estimates 
and obtained quotes for 
the material necessary to 
remove and replace the 
culverts at Nagle’s 
Brook/Allendale Road.   
 
In 2015 and 2016 
Commission staff 
complied estimates and obtained quotes for the materials 
necessary to add new signage to the entrance to Three Pond 
Barrens and the boundaries of the Park.   
 
Both 187 and 226 Mount Scio Road, residential properties owned 
and once offered as rental properties by the Commission were 
identified for demolition due to their deterioration. Cost estimates 
for their demolition were prepared by Commission staff in 2014.  
 

Construction design plans 
and specifications 
complied. 

In 2014, Commission staff complied design plans and 
specifications for material purchases to renovate parts of the 
four washroom buildings located within Campground. The 
Commission invited tender bids from established contracting 
companies to complete renovations.  
 
In 2014, Commission staff obtained the necessary permits from 
DFO  to remove and replace the culverts at Nagle’s 
Brook/Allendale Road and designed the project, including culvert 
size requirements, walkway design, handrail design, green space 
design, and signage requirements.  
 
In 2015, the Commission researched park entrance signage, 
completed an inventory of existing signage, and designed new 
signage prototypes.  Signage is needed to encourage appropriate 
use of the Park, inform users about the Park by-laws, assist users to 
become more familiar 
with the Three Pond 
Barrens trails, and 
assist users to become 
more familiar with the 
Park’s boundaries. 
 
Both houses identified for demolition due to their deterioration 
were assessed for hazardous materials and found to contain 
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hazardous materials such as asbestos and lead.  
Construction funds 
accessed and project 
tendering completed. 

In 2014, the Commission then invited tender bids from 
established contracting companies to renovate parts of the four 
washroom buildings located within the Campground. The scope 
of work was to replace toilets, urinals, countertops, mirrors, 
faucets, and sinks and paint the interior walls, concrete 
baseboards, and bathroom and shower partitions and exterior 
doors in the male and female washroom of each.   

 
Quotes were obtained for materials required for upgrades to 
the culverts at Nagle’s Brook/Allendale Road and new signage 
in 2014 and 2015.   
 
In 2014, the Commission also invited tender bids from established 
hazardous removal companies to remove the hazardous materials 
from both houses identified for demolition due to their 
deterioration. 
 

Construction 
implementation schedules 
determined and 
construction activity 
commenced. 

Tender documents to renovate parts of the four washroom 
buildings located within the Campground included a time period 
during which the work needed to be completed. This time period 
was chosen to avoid summer peak camping periods and when the 
water is turned off for the winter months. In September 2014, 
Commission staff met with the contractor to finalize the work 
schedule. Work began in late September 2014.  
 
In 2014, Commission staff removed the existing culverts at 
Nagle’s Brook/ Allendale Road and replaced them with 24” X 12’ 
corrugated steel cylindrical culverts. This area marks the 
entrance to a trail that many visitors to Pippy Park consider to be 
the main trail within the Three Pond Barrens area of the Park. To 
enhance safety and 
aesthetics at this 
entrance, Commission 
staff built wooden 
railing, resurfaced the 
gravel walkway, sodded 
an area, added new 
signage, and added 
wooden posts, a chain, 
and rocks to prevent 
illegal vehicle access.  
 
In 2014 new signage was designed for the entrances to Pippy Park 
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Headquarters, the Campground, the Campground registration 
booth and sites, and the entrance to the North Bank Lodge by 
Commission staff. In 2015 and 2016 new signage was designed for 
the entrance to Three Pond Barrens and the boundaries of the 
Park. Commission staff obtained quotes for these signs and they 
were printed and installed. A 42” x 56” sign showing an aerial 
image of the Three Pond Barrens, Park contact information, and a 
description of key Park by-laws was added to the entrance to the 
Three Pond Barrens. Fifty 12” x 
12” signs showing Park contact 
information and a description of 
key Park by-laws was added to 
entrances to the Park or Park 
trails. These entrances included all 
road and trail access points on the 
Northern boundary of the Park, 
trails north and south of the Outer 
Ring Road, trails off Groves Road, 
and trails off roads in the area of 
Airport Heights. 
 
Demolition of 187 and 226 Mount Scio Road, residential properties 
owned and once offered as rental properties by the Commission 
were identified for demolition due to their deterioration was 
completed in the fall of 2014 and included the removal of drywall, 
shingles, flooring, and ceiling material. Between October and 
December 2014, the Grand Concourse Authority assisted Pippy 
Park with the demolition of the remaining structures and the 
disposal of the debris.  
 

Construction projects 
monitored and 
completed. 

Work began on the campground washrooms in late September 
2014 and was finished by 
December 2014.  The project 
was awarded to the lowest 
bidder and the project was 
completed on budget and as 
scheduled in 2015. In addition, 
the culverts at Nagle’s Brook/ 
Allendale Road were replaced, 
the new signage at Pippy Park 
and Three Pond Barrens was 
installed, and the demolition of the deteriorating residential 
properties was completed, all by the end of 2014. 
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Discussion of Results 
The Commission was pleased with the work completed from 2014-17 on infrastructure repairs 
and improvements within Pippy Park. Throughout the reporting period the Commission 
addressed required minor repairs and completed on schedule and budget its major 
infrastructure projects, including renovations to the Campground washrooms, Headquarters 
washrooms, and the North Park Lodge Playground. In addition to major infrastructure 
improvements, the Commission was able to resurface the North Bank Lodge gravel road, 
extend the paved parking lot at Headquarters, complete floor and countertop repairs at the 
North Bank Lodge, install speed humps, and remove deteriorating structures. 
 
 

ISSUE 2: IMPROVED VISITOR SERVICES 
 

The improvement of visitor services and promotional activities is an on-going enterprise of 
the Commission that was identified as an operational priority in its previous business plan. 
During the course of this business cycle the Commission made efforts to: 1) identify and 
establish improved visitor services throughout Pippy Park; and to, 2) increase public 
awareness of the values and benefits of the Park to the public in general. 

 

In 2014-17, the Commission improved public awareness of Pippy Park by supporting popular 
recreational activities such as the winter cross skiing program, family and community 
gardening, and initiating a computerized mapping data base for student and public use.  In 
addition, the Commission concentrated on specific visitor services and heritage 
interpretation projects which will increase public appreciation and knowledge about Pippy 
Park and the role the Commission plays in operating one of the largest urban parks in 
Canada. 

 
Report on Objective for 2016-17 

 
Objective: By March 31, 2017, the C.A. Pippy Park Commission will have completed all 
planned visitor services and public awareness activities and projects thus resulting in a 
greater appreciation of the value of Pippy Park. 
 

Indicators Actual Performance for 2016-17 
Interpretative 
information about 
the Pippy Park 
shared through a 
digital medium. 

During the reporting period, the Commission used the 
digital medium of social media to share interpretative 
information about the Park. The Commission maintained its 
Facebook page to share significant natural and cultural 
history facts, information about the Park’s Campground, 
rental facilities, golf courses, upcoming events and 
activities, and to connect with park users. The Park 
currently has over 670 likes and creates posts regularly. 
(www.facebook.com/pippypark.68/?fref=ts) 
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The Park website 
updated and revised. 

During the reporting period, the Park website -  
www.pippypark.com – was updated to include additional 
trail and feature maps, new information on fees, new 
information on forests and wildlife within the Park, and 
outdated information was removed. 

Continued support for 
family and community 
agriculture within Pippy 
Park. 

In 2016-17, the Commission continued to support the 
O’Brien Farm Heritage 
Foundation by the active participation of its representative 
on the Foundation board and the provision of office space 
and meeting space and information sharing. 
 
The Commission continued to support the Friends of Pippy 
Park Family Garden by active participation at meetings, 
provision of office space, providing staff to shut off and 
start up water seasonally, weekly 
mowing the grounds, and 
assisting with the delivery of 
lumber, soil, and compost for 
new raised beds. Commission 
staff assisted the Friends of Pippy 
Park build and install table top 
vegetable beds on a fully 
accessible deck. This new addition 
to the Park’s Family Garden will 
provide opportunities for people 
with physical impairments to 
garden. 
 
In 2017 the Friends of Pippy Park, with the support of the 
Commission, selected an area within the Park that could be 
used as a community maple tapping grove. The area is an 
old homestead and contains 10-12 large maple trees. 
Approximately 70 taps were installed in these trees and sap 
collected during 11 workshops by over 130 workshops 
attendees. 
 

Partnerships with 
recreation 
associations and 
groups continued 
and enhanced. 

The Commission continued to support the City of St. John’s 
and the Avalon Nordic Ski Club, as they offered a winter 
cross country ski and snowshoe program through the 
provision of the North Bank Lodge, snow clearing, and sign 
posting and removal. A total of 3,317 people rented cross-
country ski and snowshoe equipment and 1,585 people 
participated in group programs. 
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In 2016-17 the Commission worked with Bicycle NL and its 
partners to plan a Community Bike Day, which was held on 
May 29, 2016. This fun day of obstacle courses, trail rides, 
and snacks was held at the North Bank Lodge. The 
Commission also assisted Bicycle NL, with in sponsors, plan 
a Snowbike Festival (www.pippysnowbike.com). The event 
was held on January 29, 2017 and saw 60 participants race 
“fat bikes” through Three Pond Barrens and 200 other 
participate in demonstrations. The Commission continues 
to work with the International Mountain Biking Association 
(IMBA) towards a biking master plan for the Park. 
 

 

 
Report of Goal 2 for 2014-17 

 
Goal: By March 31, 2017, the C.A. Pippy Park Commission will have initiated and completed 
visitor services and promotional projects that will result in a greater appreciation and 
awareness among the general public about Pippy Park and thereby enhanced overall visitor 
services. 

 
Indicators Actual Performance for 2014-17 
The Campground User 
Map is updated and 
revised 

In 2015-16 the Campground User Map was updated, revised, 
and printed for distribution at the Pippy Park Campground. A 
digital copy of the map was added to the Pippy Park website for 
the benefit of those clients making online reservations. 
(http://www.pippypark.com/uploads/Campground%20Map.pdf). 
 

The Commission 
assumes operation of 
the Campground 
laundromat from 
previous lease. 

In 2014 the Commission assumed operation of the Campground 
laundromat from the previous lease. The Commission purchased 
coin operated washers and dryers, set prices based on market 
rates, and managed the operation of the laundromat 
successfully in 2014 and each year since. 
 

http://www.pippypark.com/uploads/Campground%20Map.pdf
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Interpretative 
information about the 
natural and cultural 
heritage of Pippy Park 
shared through a 
digital medium. 

During the reporting period, the Commission used the digital 
medium of social media to share interpretative information 
about the Park. In 2015, the Commission created a Facebook 
page to advertise the Park’s Campground, rental facilities, and 
golf courses, share natural and cultural historical information, 
share information on upcoming events and activities, and 
connect with park users. The Park has over 670 likes and creates 
posts regularly. (www.facebook.com/pippypark.68/?fref=ts) 
 

The Park website is 
revised to include 
more interactive 
capabilities for hikers 
and nature 
enthusiasts. 

During the reporting period, the Park website -  
www.pippypark.com - was updated to include additional trail 
and feature maps, new information on fees, new information on 
forests and wildlife within the Park, and outdated information 
was removed. 
 
Through a student partnership with MUN Biology Department, 
an interactive website was created for Park users to share data 
from their GPS capable devices, such as smartphone and fitness 
trackers. This pilot project was created to allow Park users to 
share information about trails in the Three Pond Barrens area of 
the Park. (https://pippypark.wixsite.com/trails) 
 

Continued support for 
family and community 
agriculture within 
Pippy Park 

During the 
reporting period, 
the Commission 
continued to 
support the 
O’Brien Farm 
Heritage 
Foundation by the 
active participation 
of its 
representative on 
the Foundation 
board, the 
provision of office 
and meeting space, 
information 
sharing, assistance 
with snow clearing, assistance to add rock and concrete 
barricades to close access to farm pathways in order to stop 
illegal vehicle access to the property, and by participating in the 
Foundation’s strategic planning sessions. 
 

http://www.facebook.com/pippypark.68/?fref=ts
https://pippypark.wixsite.com/trails
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As well, the Commission continued to support the Friends of 
Pippy Park Family Garden by active participation at meetings, 
provision of office space, providing staff to shut off and start up 
water seasonally, weekly mowing the grounds, and assisting with 
the delivery of lumber, soil, and compost for new raised beds. 
Commission staff assisted the Friends of Pippy Park build and 
install table top vegetable beds on a fully accessible deck. This 
new addition to the Park’s Family Garden will provide 
opportunities for people with physical impairments to garden. 
 
In 2015 and again in 2017, the Friends of Pippy Park with the 
support of the Commission very successfully planned and 
implemented maple tapping festivals and workshops. Attendees 
had opportunities to see maple tapping demonstrations, learn 
about maple tapping equipment, watch a sap boil up, and taste 
Pippy Park syrup. In 2017 the Friends of   
  
Pippy Park, with the support of the Commission, selected an 
area within the Park that could be used as a community maple 
tapping grove. The area is an old homestead and contains 10-12 
large maple trees. Approximately 70 taps were installed in these 
trees and sap collected during 11 workshops by over 200 
workshops attendees. 
 

Partnerships with 
recreational 
associations, such as 
Avalon Nordic Ski Club 
and mountain bikers 
enhanced. 

The Commission values partnerships that encourage biking in 
the Park and over the reporting period supported four biking 
events. In 2015, the Commission worked with Avalon Cup 
Newfoundland to hold St. John’s Enruro in the Three Pond 
Barrens and worked with Bicycle NL, Avalon Mountain Bike 
Association (AMBA), Canary Cycles, Cychotic, and Fun n’ Fast 
celebrated Global Fat Bike Day at the North Bank Lodge with 
demonstrations and group rides. In 2016 the Commission 
worked with Bicycle NL and its partners to plan a Community 
Bike Day. This fun day of obstacle courses, trail rides, and snacks 
was held at the North Bank Lodge. In 2017 the Commission 
assisted Bicycle NL, with in sponsors, plan a Snowbike Festival 
(www.pippysnowbike.com). The event saw 60 participants race 
“fat bikes” through Three Pond Barrens and 200 other 
participate in demonstrations. The Commission continues to 
work with the International Mountain Biking Association (IMBA) 
towards a biking master plan for the Park. 
 
The Commission continued to support the City of St. John’s and 
the Avalon Nordic Ski Club, as they offered a winter cross 
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country ski and snowshoe program. Over the reporting period, 
an average of 3,317 people rented cross-country ski and 
snowshoe equipment and 1,585 people participated in group 
programs 
 

 
Discussion of Results 
During this reporting period, the Commission pushed forward with its goal to complete visitor 
services and promotional projects that will result in a greater appreciation and awareness 
among the general public about Pippy Park. Creation of a social media presence, new 
directional and boundary signage, and updated maps all assisted Park users have a memorable 
and safe visit to the Park. The Commission was pleased to continue to support partners, such 
as the O’Brien Farm Foundation, Friends of Pippy Park, Avalon Nordic Ski Club, Bicycle NL, 
Avalon Mountain Bike Association, and others as they offered events and activities in the Park 
that added to visitor experience and an awareness in the wider community about the Park. 

 
ISSUE 3: HERITAGE FEATURES INVENTORIES AND MANAGEMENT 
 

The natural and cultural features of Pippy Park are its enduring legacy. Few urban areas in 
Canada can claim to possess as large an area of relatively undisturbed landscape and historical 
significance as Pippy Park. Tracts of mature boreal forest, sub-arctic barren lands, waterways 
and wildlife are the primary components of the lands within the Park. Cultural features include 
historic buildings, monuments, sculpture, former crop and pasture lands, and old travel ways. 
The continued stewardship of this legacy remains one of the primary objectives of the 
Commission which is supported by the legislation and policies that govern the Park. 

 

Since the establishment of the Park, there have not been many efforts to inventory, 
document, and catalogue the multifaceted natural and cultural features. The paucity of natural 
and cultural data was partially alleviated during the previous business planning cycle but 
additional work needs to be completed. 

 

Report on Objective for 2016-17 
 
Objective: By March 31, 2017, the Commission will have initiated its current heritage feature 
inventories and completed all Master Plan initiatives relating to the management of natural 
and cultural heritage values, both supporting the mandate of the Park and an objective of the 
Department of Environment and Conservation’s 2014-17 Strategic Plan objective to “have 
continued to implement improvements to enhance the protection of the province’s natural 
heritage” by March 31, 2017. 
 

Indicators Actual Performance for 2016-17 
Value of the conservation 
role of the Park is more 
clearly defined and 

During the reporting period the Commission and 
Memorial University designed and implemented a 
student research project to assess the conservation value 
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communicated of the Park in relation to the effects of disturbances, such 
as transmission lines, trails, residential developments, 
and roadways, on temperature, humidity, noise, and 
wind speed. The resulting zones of connected core 
habitat were mapped and include 998 hectares of the 
park. An additional 124 hectares was identified as 
isolated core habitat. 

 
 

Computer mapping, using 
GIS technology, is reviewed 
and updated, as required, to 
assist land management 
processes 

In 2016-17, additional GPS data was collected by 
Commission staff and Park maps were updated as 
required to assist land management processes and 
decisions. The Commission and Memorial University 
designed and implemented two student research project 
to collect information on the use of Three Pond Barrens 
by hikers, bikers, runners, and cross country skiiers. Part 
of these projects was the collection of GPS data for the 
location of trails. This data will be very valuable in making 
land management decisions for the Three Pond Barrens 
area of the Park. 

Additional cultural heritage 
features cataloging and 
mapping will be initiated 

Locational data for cultural features in the Three Pond 
Barrens areas, include old campsites and trails, were 
collected and catalogued for Park management issue. 
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Master Plan policies and 
guidelines relating to 
heritage features 
implemented and monitored 

The Master plan policies and guidelines relating to 
heritage features could not be implemented and 
monitored as the current Master Plan does not contain 
specific policies and guidelines relating to this initiative. 
However, any future plan will have specific policies and 
guidelines for the management of cultural and heritage 
features. The Pippy Park Commission continues to do 
inventory of all natural cultural and heritage feature in 
the Park. 
 

 
Report of Goal 3 for 2014-17 
 

Goal: By March 31, 2017, the Commission will have enhanced protection and cataloguing of 
natural and cultural features of Pippy Park. 
 

Indicators Actual Performance for 2014-17 
The previously compiled 
Forest Classification and 
Biophysical data will be 
incorporated into the Pippy 
Park website for public use 
and scientific research 

A copy of the Forest Classification Inventory prepared for the 
Commission by the Nature Conservancy of Canada was added to 
the Pippy Park website for public use and citation. 
 
Maps of the Park’s elevation and boundary were added to the 
Pippy Park website. These maps will be helpful to a wide variety 
of users, including hikers, bikers, land managers, park residents, 
and other visitors. 
 

Value of the conservation 
role of the Park is more 
clearly defined and 
communicated 

During the reporting period the Commission and Memorial 
University designed and implemented a student research project 
to assess the conservation value of the Park in relation to the 
effects of disturbances, such as transmission lines, trails, 
residential developments, and roadways, on temperature, 
humidity, noise, and wind speed. The resulting zones of 
connected core habitat were mapped and include 998 hectares 
of the park. An additional 124 hectares was identified as isolated 
core habitat. Information gained from this research was 
communicated to Park users through the Commission members 
and Friends of Pippy Park during the 2016-17 year.   
 

Computer mapping, using 
GIS technology, is reviewed 
and updated, as required, 
to assist land management 
processes 

Throughout the reporting period, additional GPS data was 
collected by Commission staff and Park maps were updated as 
required to assist land management processes and decisions. In 
2016-17, the Commission and Memorial University designed and 
implemented two student research project to collect 
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information on the use of Three Pond Barrens by hikers, bikers, 
runners, and cross country skiiers. Part of these projects was the 
collection of GPS data for the location of trails. This data will be 
very valuable in making land management decisions for the 
Three Pond Barrens area of the Park. 
 

Additional cultural heritage 
features cataloging and 
mapping will be initiated 

During the reporting period, the Commission continued to make 
efforts to document cultural heritage features. 
 
In 2015-16, the Commission assisted a history student with their 
preparation of a report on the history of the North Bank, 
including using aerial photography to map the location of key 
features on the property. 
 
Locational data for culture features in the Three Pond Barrens 
areas, include old campsites and trails, were collected and 
catalogued for Park management issue. 
 

Master Plan policies 
and guidelines relating to 
heritage features 
implemented and 
monitored 

The Master plan policies and guidelines relating to heritage 
features could not be implemented and monitored as the 
current Master Plan does not contain specific policies and 
guidelines relating to this initiative. However, any future plan will 
have specific policies and guidelines for the management of 
cultural and heritage features. The Pippy Park Commission 
continues to do inventory of all natural cultural and heritage 
feature in the Park. 
 

 
Discussion of Results 
 
During the reporting period, the Commission took steps to meet its goal to enhance protection 
and cataloguing of natural and cultural features of Pippy Park. The 3,400 acres of the Park 
contains a rich multitude of cultural and natural features with opportunity to study and 
catalogue any one of them. The Commission focused efforts during this reporting period on 
continued support of the agricultural heritage of the Park through support of the O’Brien Farm 
Foundation and the Friends of Pippy Park, as well as working with innovate agricultural groups 
(i.e. Common Ground) to consider how new agricultural practices might be showcased in the 
Park. The Park made efforts to disseminate information on the Forest Classification Inventory of 
the Park and understand how to best protect its forest resources from fire by learning how to 
integrate forest fire protection measures through the program FireSmart Canada. The 
Commission continues to expand and build on connections with Memorial University and other 
educational institutions in efforts to have additional student projects happen in the Park. Recent 
highlights of which include student projects to assess the conservation value of the Park and the 
use of Three Pond Barrens. 
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES AHEAD 
 
The C.A. Pippy Park Commission continues to embrace opportunities and face challenges. 
The following is a summary of the most prominent: 

 
Opportunities 

• The demand for campground bookings continues to provide opportunity for 
revenue generation and tourism spin off benefits for the St. John's urban region. 

 

• The continued popularity of the Admiral's Green and North Bank Lodge conference 
and catering facilities provide rental venue. 

 

• Long lasting relationships with institutional and community services partners 
remain stable and cooperative and new partnerships continue to be forged with 
groups. 

 

• Public use of the lands and facilities of Pippy Park continues to increase as 
urbanization concentrates on the northeast Avalon Peninsula. Our recreation and 
conservation objectives serve the public well. 

 

• The diverse ecosystems and historical resources within the Park increase its potential 
for natural and cultural heritage appreciation and interpretation. 

 

• The relatively unspoiled backcountry wilderness located in the northern extremity of the 
Park provides exciting recreational, tourism, and research opportunities. 

 
Challenges 

 

• Increases in the number of golf facilities during the past decade means that the Pippy 
Park courses must remain competitive and cost efficient. 

 

• For a period of years the Commission was able to supplement its revenue base through 
the sale of lands held by the Commission which were outside the boundaries of the 
Park. Most of these excess properties have now been sold, and this revenue source 
will soon be depleted. 

 

• A key challenge in realizing financial self-sufficiency is the recognition that the prime 
business is operating a public park. Many of the regulatory and grounds-keeping 
activities undertaken to achieve this mandate do not generate significant income. Thus 
alternate sources of funding and/or revenue will need to be explored. 

 

• The human resources and primary management focus for the Park continues to 
concentrate more on commercial activities rather than public recreation and 
conservation. The original intent of Pippy Park was to integrate institutional land 
development with public use. Finding this balance between parkland and the demands 
of urbanization will continue to be an ongoing challenge for the Park and the 
Commission. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2016-17 
 
Members of the C. A. Pippy Park Commission Board are appointed in accordance with Section 4 
of the C.A. Pippy Park Commission Act. During this reporting period, the following individuals 
served as members of the Commission: 

 
 

Chairperson and Chief Executive Officer: 
Mr. Bernie Halloran, Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

 
Vice-Chairperson: 

Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and remained vacant during the 
reporting period. 

 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador Representative: 

Mr. Robert Constantine, Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
 

Memorial University Representative: 
Ms. Ann Browne, Appointed by the Board of Regents of Memorial University of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 

 
City of St. John's Representative: 

Mr. Danny Breen, Councillor for Ward 1. Appointed by the City of St. John's. 
 

Pippy Family Representative: 
Ms. Sharon Pippy, Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to represent the 
Pippy Family. 

 
Pippy Park Landowners and Residents Association (PPLORA) Representative: 

Mr. Grant Hiscock, Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
 

Member at Large: 
Mr. Greg Healy, Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Acting Vice 
Chairperson. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
The audited consolidated financial statements of the Commission detail the financial results for 
the period ended March 31, 2017. 
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